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month later, the Coast Guard cutter
Tahoma offloaded 6 tons of cocaine in
Port Everglades. And just last month,
the Miami-based Coast Guard cutter
Bernard C. Webber confiscated over 3,500
pounds of cocaine and 50 pounds of
marijuana.
The bottom line is that the Coast
Guard is an adaptable, responsive military force that maintains a persistent
and comforting presence along our rivers, in our ports, on our coastal waters,
and on the high seas.
I have had the privilege of spending a
great deal of time with the Coast
Guard. I have been in their helicopters
chasing down go-fasts, showing me in a
simulated chase how they would shoot
out the engines from the open door of
a Coast Guard helicopter. I have also
done that chase in high-speed, the
Coast Guard getting off the cutters
into the go-fast—go-fasts that can turn
on a dime. At the end of the day, the
Coast Guard is going to catch even the
speediest boats, and if they can’t catch
them with the go-fast small boats, they
will catch them from the air.
I have been with the Coast Guard up
in Alaska, where the Navy has pretty
well ceded protection of the seas off of
Alaska and up into the Arctic to the
Coast Guard. We have a substantial
fishing fleet up there. Of course, who
do they rely on when they get into
trouble? That is why we have a substantial Coast Guard presence in Alaska.
The bottom line is that the Coast
Guard is an incredible force. They are
especially present in the State of Florida since we have so much coastline.
Nearly 40 percent of all Coast Guard
personnel are in and around the State
of Florida.
Down in Key West is the joint task
force center—maintained by all agencies of the Federal Government—which
is tracking the movements of the drug
smugglers. If we had more assets in the
Caribbean and the Pacific, we would be
able to pick up a lot more of the drugs
trying to enter and poison our children
in the United States. We should do everything we can to support the Coast
Guard’s work. That is why we are here
today.
The bipartisan bill before us will reauthorize the Coast Guard for fiscal
years 2018 and 2019. It authorizes a $2
billion funding increase for the Coast
Guard through fiscal year 2019. This includes new money to help the Coast
Guard continue modernizing its aging
fleet of cutters and aircraft. A good
part of the Coast Guard’s modernization of their fleet—the new offshore patrol cutters are being built by a shipbuilder in Florida.
This legislation will also better enable the Coast Guard to execute their
missions, provide adequate resources
and training to meet operational demands, and support servicemembers
and their dependents. You should see
these Coast Guard bases around the
country, even on the Great Lakes. Just
think—there are mariners on the Great
Lakes. There is a great deal of commercial shipping on the Great Lakes.
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As a result, we have a substantial
Coast Guard presence and Coast Guard
bases on the Great Lakes.
This is a good bill, and we can be
proud of it. Passing it will ensure that
the Coast Guard has the tools they
need to continue to carry out their
many important missions, including
the lifesaving and disaster response
roles on which so many Americans
have come to rely. When they call,
they know they can depend on the
Coast Guard.
I urge our colleagues to support this
motion for cloture and then tomorrow
to support the final passage of the bill.
I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Kansas.
UNANIMOUS CONSENT AGREEMENT—AMENDMENT
NO. 4054

Mr. MORAN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that notwithstanding the provisions of rule XXII,
amendment No. 4054 be modified with
the changes that are at the desk.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?
Without objection, it is so ordered.
(The amendment, as further modified, is printed in the November 15,
2018, RECORD on page S6973.)

The PRESIDING OFFICER. By unanimous consent, the mandatory quorum
call has been waived.
The question is, Is it the sense of the
Senate that debate on the motion to
concur in the House amendment to S.
140, an act to amend the White Mountain Apache Tribe Water Rights Quantification Act of 2010 to clarify the use
of amounts in the WMAT Settlement
Fund, with the amendment No. 4054, as
modified, offered by the Senator from
Kentucky [Mr. MCCONNELL], be brought
to a close?
The yeas and nays are mandatory
under the rule.
The clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. CORNYN. The following Senator
is necessarily absent: the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. ISAKSON).
Mr. DURBIN. I announce that the
Senator from Missouri (Mrs. MCCASKILL) is necessarily absent.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
RUBIO). Are there any other Senators
in the Chamber desiring to vote?
The result was announced—yeas 93,
nays 5, as follows:
[Rollcall Vote No. 240 Leg.]

UNANIMOUS CONSENT AGREEMENT—S.J. RES. 65

Mr. MORAN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that at a time to be
determined by the majority leader, in
consultation with the Democratic leader, but no later than November 16, Senator PAUL or his designee be recognized
to make a motion to discharge S.J.
Res. 65; that there be up to an hour of
debate on the motion equally divided
between the proponents and the opponents; and that following the use or
yielding back of that time, the Senate
vote in relation to the motion to discharge; further, that if the motion to
discharge is agreed to, the joint resolution be eligible for the expedited procedures under the act.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?
Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MORAN. Mr. President, I yield
the floor.
f

CLOTURE MOTION
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Pursuant
to rule XXII, the Chair lays before the
Senate the pending cloture motion,
which the clerk will state.
The senior assistant bill clerk (Lindsay Gibmeyer) read as follows:
CLOTURE MOTION
We, the undersigned Senators, in accordance with the provisions of rule XXII of the
Standing Rules of the Senate, do hereby
move to bring to a close debate on the motion to concur in the House amendment to
accompany S. 140, an act to amend the White
Mountain Apache Tribe Water Rights Quantification Act of 2010 to clarify the use of
amounts in the WMAT Settlement Fund
with a further amendment.
Mitch McConnell, John Thune, Roy
Blunt, Johnny Isakson, Mike Rounds,
Jon Kyl, Tom Cotton, Roger F. Wicker,
Thom Tillis, John Boozman, Steve
Daines, John Barrasso, David Perdue,
Pat Roberts, John Hoeven, Mike Crapo,
Lindsey Graham.
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YEAS—93
Alexander
Baldwin
Barrasso
Bennet
Blumenthal
Blunt
Booker
Boozman
Brown
Burr
Cantwell
Capito
Carper
Casey
Cassidy
Collins
Coons
Corker
Cornyn
Cortez Masto
Cotton
Crapo
Cruz
Daines
Donnelly
Duckworth
Durbin
Enzi
Ernst
Fischer
Flake

Gardner
Graham
Grassley
Hassan
Hatch
Heinrich
Heitkamp
Heller
Hirono
Hoeven
Hyde-Smith
Inhofe
Johnson
Jones
Kaine
Kennedy
King
Klobuchar
Kyl
Lankford
Leahy
Lee
Manchin
Markey
McConnell
Menendez
Merkley
Moran
Murkowski
Murphy
Murray

Cardin
Feinstein

Gillibrand
Harris

Nelson
Paul
Perdue
Peters
Portman
Reed
Risch
Roberts
Rounds
Rubio
Sasse
Schatz
Schumer
Scott
Shaheen
Shelby
Smith
Stabenow
Sullivan
Tester
Thune
Tillis
Toomey
Udall
Van Hollen
Warner
Warren
Whitehouse
Wicker
Wyden
Young

NAYS—5
Sanders

NOT VOTING—2
Isakson

McCaskill

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On this
vote the yeas are 93, the nays are 5.
Three-fifths of Senators duly chosen
and sworn having voted in the affirmative, the motion is agreed to.
The Senator from Montana.
TRIBUTE TO JASON GLEASON

Mr. DAINES. Mr. President, on the
heels of Veteran’s Day and in honor of
President Trump’s designating November 2018 as National Veterans and Military Families Month, I have the distinct pleasure of recognizing Jason
Gleason of Great Falls, MT, for his
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dedication to serving veterans in North
Central Montana.
Jason serves as a nurse practitioner
in the Great Falls VA Community
Based Outpatient Clinic and has become one of the most sought-after experts in veterans’ healthcare. A veteran himself, Jason spent 20 years in
the Montana Air National Guard, retiring as lieutenant colonel.
During his time in the Guard, he
served as officer in charge of health
promotion, medical readiness, staff development, and as assistant chief
nurse, where he gained a great deal of
knowledge and experience caring for
fellow servicemembers.
Jason retired from the Air National
Guard in 2015, and since then he has
dedicated himself to providing exceptional healthcare to Montana veterans.
He has built and maintained a patient
panel that is at 110 percent capacity
and has 1,000 patients. When another
provider recently retired, he stepped up
and took over the patient panel and
provided care to another 556 veterans.
Jason has worked to improve the
overall Montana VA system. He has recruited and mentored other nurse practitioners, which helped fill critical positions in the VA system. Jason also
participated in a VA residency program
that trains providers to better serve
our women veterans.
In 2011, he experienced a deep personal tragedy when his wife of 16 years,
Heather, passed away from a stroke,
leaving him a widower with three children. After his wife’s death, he dedicated himself to becoming an expert on
strokes.
He regularly speaks to healthcare
providers across the country about
stroke prevention and treatment and
received the Montana State Department of Health and Human Services
Stroke Hero of the Year Award.
Montana is incredibly lucky to have
a healthcare professional like Jason
Gleason serving our veterans. He is
truly an excellent example of someone
who puts service before self. He understands that his service to our country
did not end with his service in the military.
I want to personally congratulate
and thank Jason for his excellent
work.
Thank you, Mr. President.
I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Montana.
f
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MORNING BUSINESS
ARMS SALES NOTIFICATION
Mr. CORKER. Mr. President, section
36(b) of the Arms Export Control Act
requires that Congress receive prior notification of certain proposed arms
sales as defined by that statute. Upon
such notification, the Congress has 30
calendar days during which the sale
may be reviewed. The provision stipulates that, in the Senate, the notifica-
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tion of proposed sales shall be sent to
the chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
In keeping with the committee’s intention to see that relevant information is available to the full Senate, I
ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the RECORD the notifications which
have been received. If the cover letter
references a classified annex, then such
annex is available to all Senators in
the office of the Foreign Relations
Committee, room SD–423.
There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
DEFENSE SECURITY
COOPERATION AGENCY,
Arlington, VA.
Hon. BOB CORKER,
Chairman, Committee on Foreign Relations,
U.S. Senate, Washington, DC.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to the reporting requirements of Section 36(b)(1) of
the Arms Export Control Act, as amended,
we are forwarding herewith Transmittal No.
18–40, concerning the Army’s proposed Letter
(s) of Offer and Acceptance to the Government of the United Kingdom for defense articles and services estimated to cost $3.5 billion. After this letter is delivered to your office, we plan to issue a news release to notify
the public of this proposed sale.
Sincerely,
CHARLES W. HOOPER,
Lieutenant General, USA, Director.
Enclosures.
TRANSMITTAL NO. 18–40
Notice of Proposed Issuance of Letter of
Offer Pursuant to Section 36(b)(1) of the
Arms Export Control Act, as amended
(i) Prospective Purchaser: The Government
of the United Kingdom.
(ii) Total Estimated Value:
Major Defense Equipment* $1.655 billion.
Other $1.845 billion.
Total $3.500 billion.
(iii) Description and Quantity or Quantities of Articles or Services under Consideration for Purchase:
Major Defense Equipment (MDE):
Sixteen (16) H–47 Chinook (Extended
Range) Helicopters.
Thirty-six (36) T–55–GA–714A Engines (32
installed, 4 spares).
Forty-eight (48) Embedded GPS Inertial
Navigation Units (32 installed, 16 spares).
Twenty (20) Common Missile Warning Systems (16 installed, 4 spares).
Twenty-two (22) Radio-Frequency Countermeasures (16 installed, 6 spares).
Nineteen (19) Multi-Mode Radars (16 installed, 3 spares).
Forty (40) M–134D0T Mini-Guns, plus
mounts and tools (32 installed, 8 spares).
Forty (40) M240H Machine Guns, plus
mounts and tools (32 installed, 8 spares).
Non-MDE: Also included are communications equipment; navigation equipment; aircraft survivability equipment; initial training equipment and services; synthetic training equipment; support package including
spares and repair parts; special tools and test
equipment; aviation ground support equipment; safety and air worthiness certification; technical support; maintenance support; technical and aircrew publications;
mission planning system equipment and support; and, project management and governance; U.S. Government and contractor engineering and logistics support services; and
other related elements of logistic and program support.
(iv) Military Department: Army (UK–B–
WTJ).
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(v) Prior Related Cases, if any: UK–B–WSY
and UK–B–WTN.
(vi) Sales Commission, Fee, etc., Paid, Offered, or Agreed to be Paid: None.
(vii) Sensitivity of Technology Contained
in the Defense Article or Defense Services
Proposed to be Sold: See Attached Annex
(Classified document provided under separate cover).
(viii) Date Report Delivered to Congress:
October 19, 2018.
*As defined in Section 47
(6) of the Arms Export Control Act.
POLICY JUSTIFICATION

United Kingdom—H–47 Chinook (Extended
Range) Helicopters and Accessories
The Government of United Kingdom has
requested a possible sale of sixteen (16) H–47
Chinook (Extended Range) helicopters; thirty-six (36) T–55–GA–714A engines (32 installed, 4 spares); forty-eight (48) embedded
GPS inertial navigation units (32 installed,
16 spares); twenty (20) common missile warning systems (16 installed, 4 spares); twentytwo (22) radio-frequency countermeasures (16
installed, 6 spares); nineteen (19) multi-mode
radars (16 installed, 3 spares); nineteen (19)
electro-optical sensor systems (16 installed, 3
spares); forty (40) M–134D–T mini-guns, plus
mounts and tools (32 installed, 8 spares); and
forty (40) M240H machine guns, plus mounts
and tools (32 installed, 8 spares). This sale
also includes communications equipment;
navigation equipment; aircraft survivability
equipment; initial training equipment and
services; synthetic training equipment; support package including spares and repair
parts; special tools and test equipment; aviation ground support equipment; safety and
air worthiness certification; technical support; maintenance support; technical and
aircrew publications; mission planning system equipment and support; and, project
management and governance; U.S. Government and contractor engineering and logistics support services; and other related elements of logistic and program support. Total
estimated cost is $3.5 billion.
The United Kingdom is a close NATO ally
and an important partner on critical foreign
policy and defense issues. The proposed sale
will enhance U.S. foreign policy and national
security objectives by enhancing the United
Kingdom’s capabilities to provide national
defense and contribute to NATO and coalition operations.
The proposed sale will improve the United
Kingdom’s ability to meet current and future threats by providing a heavy lift rotary
wing capability able to execute missions in
extreme environments across a full range of
military operations. The United Kingdom
will have no difficulty absorbing these helicopters into its armed forces.
The proposed sale of this equipment and
support will not alter the basic military balance in the region.
The principal contractor of this sale will
be Boeing Defense and Space, Ridley Park,
PA. There is no known offset agreement associated with this proposed sale.
Implementation of this proposed sale will
require approximately 29–32 U.S. Government personnel and 26 contractors assigned
to the United Kingdom plus 3 equivalent
man years TDY to support fielding and initial sustainment for a duration of 3–5 years.
There will be no adverse impact on U.S. defense readiness as a result of this proposed
sale.
f

VOTE EXPLANATION
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I was
necessarily absent for the October 10,
2018, vote on the motion to invoke cloture on Executive Calendar No. 640,
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